To Access Tracxn database:

Step-1

Go to Tracxn link through library intranet website (venus.iimb.ernet.in) → click on sign up → enter your institute e-mail ID and submit. You will get instruction in your e-mail to set a password.

Step-2

Use your credential to log-in
Step-3:

Click on sector tracked

Step-4: Scroll down till to get GEO-INDIA TECH AND GEO-INDIA OFFLINE and click on bookmark all to add to your bookmarked feed list.

Please note you can click one by one company to add to your bookmarked list to access the same.

Geo-India Tech

Click on bookmark all

Geo-India Offline

Click on bookmark all

Click on sector tracked
Step-5:

Step-6: The below-highlighted companies are added to your dashboard, now you can access all Indian companies. Ex: HealthTech-India

- Click on Dashboard to view all companies
- Click on HealthTech India to access
- Click on yes to add in the bookmarked list
- All Companies are added
Step-7 Ex: HealthTech-India. Here are results for HealthTech-India Company like companies covered, market, top companies, investment, news, report, etc.